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Senate Approves Four
New Court Appointees

Corbins Reveal
How Women Can
Find Happiness

Oct. 6—-Cross Country vs. Santa
Monica, here •
ASCC Senate and AWS Election,
- Intriguing - subjects- of', vital in
Student Center and Lecture Hall
terest to women will be dealt with
Oct. 7—Football vs; Bakersfield, at the AWS meeting Tuesday at 7:30
here
' '
,
p.m. The author-lecture team of
After-game Dance, Sigma Phi Floyd and Eve Corbin features a "3tf
serving,. Student Center,
Days to Happiness—For Women
Oct. 9—ASCC Cabinet Meets, Only'' program in the Student Center.
The lecture is designed exclusive
Board Room, 2 p.m.
ly for women- and covers such topics
Oct. 10—Clubs Meet .
as "How to Increase Your Desirability
', AWS Speakers Program, ''30 as a Woman," "How to get' along
Days to Happiness for Women with disagreeable people" and "Find
Only," Student Center, 7:30-10' ing the "Bluebird" of happiness". p.m.
The Corbins have traveled over
Oct. 11—ASCC Senate, AC,33, 2 '60,000 miles filling Speaking engage
ments. The couple are frequently in
p.m.
terviewed oh national and television
; Oct. 12—Rally, Student Center, 11 networks andf recently appeared on •
a.m.
_'
• Don MacNeill's Breakfast Club in .
Oct. 13—Water Polo vs. El Ca .Chicago for the second time. .
mino, here
Cross Country at Bakersfield
Club rosters due in Office of Stu
Jobs Available For
dent Affairs
PSCFA Preview Tournament, Cal
Students in Need
Stale College San Fernando.
On-campus employment is still a.vailable at Cerritos for students who
qualify for financial assistance under
the federally sponsored Higher Edu
cation Act, Public Law 89-329.
The law provides for part-time
employment of students, particularly
; Tomorrow's half-time show will, those from low.-ineome families, who ,feature music from several of very are in need of financial assistance in
popular James Bond, Agent 007 films. obtaining a college education; The
The Cerritos Falcon Band opens, "Work-Study Program" of the High
the- evening's program with a fan er Education Act is. being implement- y
fare from the soundtrack of all the
James Bond films, the A g e n t 007 cd at Cerritos this year under the
direction of Carl Specht .coordina
motif.,
tor of. student job placement at the
; The band's entrance is to t h e
familiar "Goldfinger". While the band college.
forms a large 007, the majorettes will
"Any student who needs employ
' be featured on "Thunderb'all." :
ment t o assist him in obtaining a
The Cerritos Falconettes are in college education should file an ap
special costume for the next Bond
Theme - the rollicking "Casino plication at the earliest opportunity
as we have unfilled jobs which do
Royale."
not
require previous experience,"
The finale for tomorrow's show
stated
Specht. "High School gradu
features a special Karate demonstra
tion by Paul Durso and members of
ates who have previously worked un
local Karate Clubs.
der the NCY work-study program
Durso, a holder of a third de will, in most cases, qualify for the
gree black belt and expert in Karate,
college program," he added.
Judo, Gung-Fu and other types of
oriental self-defense techniques will
For further information about the
demonstrate some of the types of
work-study program and other em
Karate work used in the most re ployment opportunities, students are
cent film of James Bond "You Only
Live Twice.".As a finale, Durso will encouraged to contact the Job Place
break a slack of roof tiles with his. ment Office in the Admissions build
tfare hands.
ing or call 860-2351, Extension 314.

The appointment of four new
Supreme Court Justices' highlighted
another short meeting of. the ASSC
Senate . meeting Wednesday after
noon.
. '
Sophomores Larry Wolf, Ron Smith,

Christ Smith and Laura Peyton were'
approved unanimously after their ap
pointment by President Eric Von
Hurst. - •
The body also approved sending
Von Hurst and Senator Ruben Guerreo to the Area II conference at Lake
Arrowhead. They will be allowed to
join the other 10 student government
members chosen to attend the con
ference because of the appointment
of Jeanette Skinner and Linda Reuhl
man as workshop chairmen.
A third bill considered and passed
by the Senate will lead to a mailbox'
in the Student Affairs Office, door.'
Authored by Bob Perry, the bill was
tabled last week. The mailbox will be
for the convenience of students wish
ing to drop off any type of communi-.
cation before or after office hours.
In his communication to the Sen\ ale, advisor Richard Robinson ad
vised Senators that tickets to the Rio
Hondo, and El Camino game's will be
handled in the same manner as the
Long Beach game next Saturday.
The Rio Hondo game will be played
on the El Rancho High School field,
despite the protests of the Cerritos
athletic department.

Filing Deadline
For New Clubs

1

Set lor Friday
Friday, Oct., 13, is the final day for
clubs to be recognized on the Cerri
tos campus."
• Clubs wishing to be recognized
must have a roster of members, in-'
eluding ASCC card numbers and studentj body numbers. In addition, the
club must file a room request, have
an advisor and up to date constitu
tion. Any club failing to have material
in by Friday will not be considered as
an on-campus organization.

Band Plays

Honiecoming Parade

007 Music

Bd. SeatS
Dr. Nogle

Float Contest Open

A contest is now underway to de-'
CONSTRUCTION on Cerritos' newest building is nearing completion,,
sign a float for. the Homecoming
with a, goal set for the first of the year./ Workers are busily welding,
Queen and her court. The winner
plastering, and applying the finishing touches to the three-story building.•<
will; receive two free tickets to the
Dinner Dance at the Pacific Coast
Club, Friday, November 3.
Official approval of Dr. Don NoGuests Need Passes
Applications are available in the gle's seat on the Board of Trustees
Student Affairs Office. To qualify for came at the Sept, 12 meeting," The
For Post-Game Hop
the contest, the applicant must in request for Eric von Hurst, ASSC
clude his name, home address, phone president, to be seated on the Board
Following tomorrow night's en
number, and ASCC number on his will be brought up for official ap
counter, with Bakersfield an after
entry.
proval at the Board meeting, Tues
game dance will- be held in the Stu
day.
.
/
All that/banging, slaming and
The
design
of
the
float
must
be
dent Center.
otherwise' nasty noise coming from
."The
reason
the
faculty
wants
a
a variation of the theme.y "It's a
The dance h free to studnts with the stage in the Student
Center
Small * World;" and submitted in seat on the Board is that it gives
an ASCC card, whether they are full cafeteria at all hours of the , day color on a piece of unlined 8%"xll" recognition to faculty and its great
or part-time students.
.
may be disturbing to students but
paper. A diagram of the:' float's potential for contributing to the po
-Students planning to bring a it does have a purpose.
skeletal structure as it would appear licy-making of the college," Dr. No
guest must obtain a guest pass before
on A flatbed trailer should be at gle said, "It also intergrates the fac
It started
during registration.
4 p.m. today in the office of student Workmen from the Advance Equip
tached to the design sheet. The de ulty and may not lead to solving all
affairs. Guest passes are one dollar.
sign sheet should show the position old problems, but may prevent new
ment company invaded the campus
No tickets will be sold at the door, at that lime and began to appar . of the queen andt he six princesses ones."
Only guest passes and student body ently tear apart the stage.
on the float.
Roy Tucker, history instructor,
cards will be accepted.
Actually, all the commotion is
The float must be capable of hold submitted a request to the adminis
At last week's after game dance, being created so that in the future ing-seven people. All entries must, trative council last spring for a fac
following the Phoenix game, music there will three
meeting rooms be received in the office of student
ulty and student representative on
was provided by the "Young.Dept."
on. the stage. The workmen are Affairs nd later than Oct. 17, 1967. the Board. The seats were officially
putting up movable sound-proofed
School clothes will be considered
approved at the Sept. 12 meeting.'..
1967.
appropriate attire for all after game walls and a large drape.
The faculty senate president and
dances.
the ASCC president will always.be
The noise is costing about
the representatives to the Board un
$20,000 and (CC might as well get
til the Board changes the policy.
used lo it) it' won't be complete
Voters to Elect
for'nearly another month.
According to Von Hurst, the seat
ing will mean a direct line of com
The •• completion- date is sched
Frosii Senators
uled for- October 27.
munication between the Board and
students. He also is actively interest
ASCC card-holders will go to
According to William .Keim, ^ ad- •
ed in the student body and realizes
ministrator of community. services,
the polls today to select 10
that students are more than IBftJ
the sound-proofed walls will be. • Freshmen senators to fill the
cou*apsiable With doors. He said
numbers.". - •
vacant seats in the body and
that
both
faculty
and
students
will
Cerritos is the first junior college
Money from the Associated Worn-"
elect AWS officers.
able to use the rooms for meet
to have a faculty and student repre
en Students Daffy Apple Sale will go be
,
•' Booths" will be set up on the
sentative on the Board and is setting
toward scholarships. The candy ap ings.
an example for others, according. \o
Keim said that it is paid for by
steps in front of the Student Cen
ples may be bought at 20 cents each
Von
Hurst.
•
:'•';
the.
community,
services
fund
and
Tuesday through Friday and from
ter and at the Lecture Hall and
If necessary Von Hurst will fee?
that money comes from. community
October 23 to October 27.
voters must register and show
ommend' solutions to students prob
AWS members and committees service taxes paid by the area
their student body card before
communities^
>
]
lems and, use the senate as his main
will be selling the apples around
voting.
It's still a lot of noise.
source of student opinion.campus, according to R u t h Ritchie,
AWS. president. The girl who sells
the most apples will receive the Miss
Jazz At Noon On Tap
Daffy Apple Girl trophy. Bobbi
Fuentes, commissioner of fine arts
and convocations, won the trophy for
For Lunch Serenade
last spring.
Jazz at Noon, a concert pre
s'Any girl interested- in telling a
box of candy apples can, sign up in sented by, the Cerritos Stage Band, A NEW COPYING machine has been acquired by the library, capable of
producing both positive and negative prints. Cost is 10 cents per copy, and
the Office of Student Affairs," Miss will begin performances in the Stu
everyone is welcome to use the machine. ^
,
Ritchie stated, "AWS hopes you will . dent Center, with Oct. 20 as the first
all support our first project of the date:
A REPRESENTA1VE FROM the Admissions Office of California Western Uni
The band is headed by Jack
year."
versity will be on the Cerritos campus Tuesday Oct. 31 at 10:30 a.m to
Wheaton,
Band
Instructor
at
Cerri
The amount of scholarships and
answer
questions of students. Interested students should contact the Intheir classifications are $100 for AA tos, who would "like to stage "per
.
formation
Desk at the Counseling Office for appointments.
formances
possibly
every
week
this
graduates, $75 for transfers and $50
for continuing students. If girls are year." The m a j o r purposes backing TODAY IS THE FINAL day to withdraw from a class with an automatic passraduating or transferring this fall,
" ing grade. After today, students will have to withdraw through the in
they may apply at the end of the the upcoming showings are "to give
structor.
'
' .
;...-'•
the students an opportunity to hear'
: emester for a scholarship.
- Those who are graduating or big band jazz and different
TICKETS FOR THE EL CAMINO football game will be handled in the same
transferring in the spring semester ments," according to Jack Wheaton,
manner as the Long Beach game. They will be on hand at the Box
may apply at the Office of Student "And also to give the band a chance
Office, free of charge to ASCC members. Admission to the East Los Ange
Affairs at the. end of the spring to perform before a live audience."
les game will be by ASCC card only. All home games require only the
semester. ,
\
Players in this band are listed ac
• ASCC card.
-••-.'.
Last year's $725 scholarship fund cording to their instrument. Saxes;
was broken up-into four $50, three Adrian Tapia, Don McShane, Frank RECUPERATING AT HOME is Olga Vatcher, former Business Education in
$75 and three; $100 scholarships. Otsuka, Bob' Perry,- and Tom Sum
structor. Mrs. Vatcher underwent major surgery on Sept. 25. Cards may be
Some of the money was raised by mers. The trumpeters are S k i p
addressed to her at 12038 River Ave., Downey.
selling 'mistletoe' and by having a Shortlidge, Pete M a r c h i c a , Bob
turtle race and Backward Balentine Chase, Mike Midieros and M a r k
Dance.
Groher.

Big Noise Costs

Much, Adds Much

7

1

i

;

A WS Candy Apple Sales Raise
Coed Scholarship Fund Money
*/

JL

• X

•

News

Briefs
v

1

:

(l

;

arrange

"HERE, HAVE AN APPLE," stales Ruth Ritchie, AWS president, to Gary
Venlurini, AMS president. Students will be able to buy candy apples at
20 cents each beginning Tuesday: The money goes toward AWS scho
larships.
'
.
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Artist To Give
Talk and Demo
At CC Gallery

TALON
MARKS
EDITORIAL

'Student Power

9;

Once again this week, at the risk of nipping at the proverbial heels,
Talon Marks will make the usual and too often useless plea to get out and
vote.
The plea, and we only hope it doesn't fall on deaf ears, is aimed directly
at the freshmen. Its your school, and it's your election. In fact, it's your
money.
Approximately 30 people on this campus decide yearly what will be
done with $300,000 of your money. Ten of those peope are to be elected
today.
Talon Marks would like to take this opportunity to become an advocate,
a practice becoming rapidly more popular across the nation. We want to
advocate "student power." We join the'members of Student Government in
urging students to find out about their student government. Learn its
functions and its members. They're here to serve the students.
Unlike the student bodies most freshmen are used to, members of the '
ASCC Senate don't enjoy the glory of sitting on a Student Council. They give
up hours of their spare time each week to assure effective Student Govern
ment. If they are willing to surrender their time and talents, can't we as
students give a few moments of ours to consider the candidates and vote?
"TM" Editor

Pedro's

Corner

Day:
The man paints his house and
under him runs a mouse he falls,
paint all over him:
To catch the mouse he tries but
hopes of this are dim:
• He goes outside, the cat he kicks,
the cat scratches and unto the cat
[tjhe rake he sticks:
The screams arise, his wife says
"that was not very wise:"
The door is left open and found
in the house are many flies:
The man chases the cat, the cat
chases the mouse, the woman chases
the man, the flies chase the woman,
the cat goes up a tree, and the man
feels this must not be:
He gets an axe and chops down
the tree: ,
The tree falls on the house and
, out comes the mouse, the wife
screams, dead are all her dreams:
. , , T h e house is fallen completely
smashed, the mouse is mashed the
cat is gone,, the wife cries, the man
yells, then both hear churchbells:
The wife comments "this had not
to be if to church we had gone," both
continue to fixup as the sun goes
down with a frown:
Alone:
I , Myself, me, I no one here that
seems to be near but me trying to
put forth a plea:
A plea that cries out what is this
all about:
I want to cry but I do not fear to
die from my mind this thought seems
to fly:
I feel the pain as if it were rain,
I feel the sadness as if it were mad
ness; •
Why must I feel so sad and life
be so bad:
The breeze blows and love my
' heart also knows for my life I have
'; chose:
, No one knows me but God, my
father dear, whom to me is always
so near:,
,
My soul is not mine only for
God's love do I pine:
Fall as I may, throughout many a
day he is always there and to no
one does he ever say nay:
You see, I love him and a love
'' like this never grows dim:
Still alone I sit wondering if this
iife is really it;
I get up to walk on the ground I
,„ see two little bugs that seem to talk:

•

» •

I look at this life knowing that
the pains are sometimes sharp as
those of a knife:
Now I must go for there are peo
ple coming and they to are part of
something:
A plan, the plan: birth, life, death
where one draws a last breath:
I walk down this lonesome road,
where I go no one shall know but
myself I shall never show:
The end is near, this O GOD, I
do not fear for in heaven everyone
is dear:
Pedro Parreira Trovao VIII

FALCON TWIRLERS for the 1967-68 games, they will
be marching in front of the band twirling their batons
high into the air. The twirlers are from left to right

Dreams Allow People To Release
Tensions, Hostilities Or Fear
Dreams have a therapeutic value," the point where the psychologist has
stated Dr. Charles Cabeen at a re been able to attach electronic probes
cent meeting of the German Club,
to a person that he may analyze the
Edelweiss. The subject of his lecture dream over a television screen, how
was on the. "Popular Misconceptions ever," it was noted by Dr. Cabeen,
Concerning Sigmund Freud. Dr. "when that time comes, watch out."
Cabeen is a psychology instructor at
"Another popular misconception
Cerritos.
about today's psychologist is that if
Also, he statd that it might be he doesn't have a couch in his office,
harmful to stop dreaming. Dr. he must be a quack."
Freud's Treatment Utilizes the
Cabeen told students and faculty
Face to Face Method
members that studies have been
Freud's psychoanalysis of of psy
shown that dreams allow a person to
release tensions, anxieties cr hostili chotherapy or treatment uses the
ties, therefore' having a defensive face to face system. Originally he
used hypnosis but various problems
value.
arose. To be better able to study re
Touching on the therapeutic
value of dreams, he said, "Dreams actions or resistance to various areas,
have a therapeutic value which gives he began to use the free association
the person's thoughts a chance to method—speaking whatever comes
appear during sleep which normally . to mind.
wouldn't be permitted during con >. ' Psychoanalysis such' as this may
sciousness." "ft has been only during be long and expensive, sometimes
the past several years that psycholo taking two to four years with from
gists have objectively studied dreams . one to three visits a week. But in
and Freud's theoris have been some cases this is the only possible
method by which th patient may be
utilized," he continud.
Dreams analysis was used by cured.
Freud in his theory that everything
is caused, including dreams as part
of mental lift and the thinking
process. Through dreams, he was
able to look into the unconscious."
It was also related that when a
person is draining that his eyes move
with the action of the dream and his
brain wave pattern tend to change
with activity. "It hasn't developed to
t

Rating Service
Gives 1966 TM
High Acclaim
"Distinctive is the word for the
Talon Marks. It is admirable, su
perior to the average college paper,
in many respects, and yet it sur
prises with occasional deficiencies
which one would not expect to find
in a paper of this caliber."
So summed up last year'sTalon
Marks received an A rating. '
Service, which rates high school
and college newspapers.
The rating service went on to
say that the editorials and sports
coverage w e r e the strongest fea
tures in the paper. Overall, Talon
Marks received an A-rating.
TM editorials were described as
timely, clear, purposeful, and well
developed. Sports was accorded
"best coverage in the paper" al
though there was a possible excess of
detail
A "vast improvement" was
noted as the year progressed under
the guidance of. TM editor Russ
Leach, now Commissioner of Publi
city.
Features, the editorial page,
News Briefs, Club Notes and the
final exam schedule also received
- praise.
On the other hand, the paper
was criticized for 'inconsistant and
disappointing" front page lay-out
and minor errors that careful edit
ing could have eliminated.

Pat Frederick, Pat Wagner, Dixie Blankship, Claudette
Heroux and Lynn Hunter.

Letter

To

In Freud's theory of personality
or body of theoretical knowledge it
was pointed out that today's life is
one-sixth conscious to five-sixth un
conscious*. This brought about mean
ing and make everyone realize the
Importance of the unconscious.
Sexual theory brought about Freud's
unpopularity in modern times.
Freud believed that sex was one
of the motivating factors in life and
that as such it was one of the most
culturally restricted. His theory on
sex and infantile sexuality brought
about the notoriety which is associat
ed with Freud's name.
"He was using the broad defini
tion of sex in his theories, not trying
to relate adult sexuality to that of
the infant as many misbelieve,"
Cabeen said,
Speaking ' of man's restricted*
drives, Dr. Cabeen proposed, "an
other drive is the aggressive drive,
like the sexual drive, the aspects are
rigidly controlled by society." "Other
human drives, like hunger, do not
share the same restrictions."
N

Robert Wood, the renowned art
ist, will speak at Burnight Center at
8 p.m., Oct. 9. The topic will,be
about Robert Cremean, sculptor. ,
Wood's watercolors and Cremean's work will be on exhibit in the
Cerritos Art Gallery as part of the
Fifth Invitational Exhibit, October 9
through 27.
In the gallery, on the evening of
Oct. 18, Wood will give a demonstra
tion and talk involving his techni
que with watercolor.
Robert Wood operates his school
at Green Valley Lake and travels ex
tensively visiting other schools,
holding workshops and giving dem
onstrations.
Robert Cremean, who has studied
both in the states and broad, has
taught at the Detroit Institute of Art,
USC and the ./.a Jolla Museum of Art.
He is currently working at his stu
dio near Tomales Bay.
Both artists are skilled and well
known in their respective fields.
Both have exhibited internationally
as well as locally and nationally and
both devote much of their time and
effort to teaching other aspiring art
ists.

System Acts As
Damper To Some
By Bill Thompson, Staff Writer
Sometimes the drudgery, bore
dom, and frustration of an educa
tional system acts as a damper for
the individual who has a desire to
learn. The same drudgery, etc., can
have even adverse effects on the
student who has as yet found no
particular field of interest and. still
looks to that educational systeitf for
the answers.
The apathy and, drop-out rates at
Cerritos are evidence enough that
not only the student, but also the
system has failed.
Today, every aspect of our every
day life is being challenged. Ameri
ca's traditional values are being
honestly reevaluated. Also a technoligical revolution that will affect the
entire world is occurring'— with
America as its leader. And yet the
institution that is supposed to turn
us on to that world sometimes does
just the opposite.

LE, FOLD
ILATE

Editor

Letters to the editor are publish- ,.
ed as written without editing, except
where length demands.
Greetings and saluataticns of the
day. Certain teachers on campus
have been proclaiming the gospel,
that politically there are only two
points of view possible, from the left
or right. This has disturbed me men
tally and is running up my pychiatric
(sic) bill. Therefore, I would like to
slate my viewpoint as to the pres
ent state state of affairs.
I am what's known as an eclectic
(not epileptic). According to Noah,
he is one who practices selection from
all systems and sources as in philos
ophy. I am,neither liberal nor con
servative or even middle-of-the-road,
but take which is good and true from:
both sides. By my very existence and
I'm sure there are others, I explode
the smug theory of political dicho
tomy, in various ideologies, I can see
truths, half-truths and downright
lies. All of which leads me to my
Alvisim of the day.
'All things have an element of
truth in them, otherwise they
couldn't exist. And man has yet to
create an existence apart from the
truths of this world."
For those of you who had the
fortitude to wade through that, I
give you another one of my sayings:
"Sometimes people think I'm a lit
tle off and other times they're sure
of it." I think my analyst would be
proud of me,
Stephen M. Alvis

Campus Crusaders
Meeting Tuesday

WE EARNED a superior rating, TALON MARKS advisor tells Editor Dan
Armstrong, as he presents a certificate to last year's sports editor and
this year's executive editor. Newspaper received the certificate from the
National Newspaper Service for 1966-67.

"YOU , . . CAN HELP CHANGE
THE WORLD" is the theme of the
Campus Crusade for Christ introduc
tion meeting Tuesday at 11 a.m. in
LH 3.
.
'
The meeting will feature Dick
Edic, a dynamic Speaker and the
Southern California Director of Cam
pus Crusade.
5

STORE
mm
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Home EC Offers

Library Has

Class Variety

Study Aids

The' various courses that the
Home Economics Department offers
to interested students are as follows;
Clothing: Clothing Design, Cloth
ing Construction, Textiles, Clothing
Selection and Design.
Foods: Nutrition arid Food Pre
paration.
Home Management: A course in
family living & management.
Decorating: Interior Decorating
and Home Design (will be offered in
the spring).
There are two teachers instruct
ing the above courses, Carol Hill and
Ruth Laidlaw.
Mrs. Laidlaw has announced the
annual Home Economics award that
is given to a girl who displays out
standing qualities of leadership, co
operation, enthusiasm, and creativity
in home economics. The award is
financed by Crisco.
Graduates of Cerritos are working
to obtain speakers for the Fall Con
ference at the University of Cal
ifornia at Santa Barbara. It is t h e
Southern California Conference of all
home economics college chapters.
Generally around 300 attend the Fall
Conference, where there will be
guest speakers and a luncheon. The
date is Nov. 4.
Oct. 7 the ' Planning Meeting
is to be held at El Camino J. C. at
9:30 a.m. for the Fall Conference.
Think about the oysters, the mostest of the moistest.
First they spend their entire lives
in a wet bed. Even their food flows
right by so they don't budge from
bed.
However, should they become irri
tated, they create pearls and human
beings seek them out- in their beds
for their dollar value.
But pearls or not, human beings
continue to seek them out in their
beds for their nutritional value.

GETTING AWAY FROM the centuries' old idea that
a library is merely a storage room for books, the Cer
ritos Library continually adds to its seven-year-old au
dio visual department. Students are welcome to visit

the department to hear tapes on language, music, his
tory, political science, literature, shorthand, cosmetolo
gy, or even the study of LSD.

Bv Mike VonGnatensky
Staff Writer
Whether your interests lies in
language, music, history, political
science, literature, shorthand, cos
metology, or even in the study of
LSD, the audio visual department
of the Cerritos library has some
thing to offer you.
Under the direction of Mary
Lou Messmer, the audio visual de
partment continues into its seventh
year on campus. Last year alone
this department serviced over 3000
students.
Spanish, German and French
are only three of the many lan
guages offered in this Programed
Learning Center.
Musical scores
from famous motion pictures are
also available.
Taped courses in
shorthand and cosmetology
have
been of great help to many of the
business- and professional students,
Tapes concerned with the basic
fundamentals of grammar, algebra,
sliderule and trigonometry are. of
great importance
to the student
finding it difficult in comprehend
ing the subject matter discussed in
the classroom.
When using this facility you will
be asked to fill out a simple form
for identification purposes. At the
end of the week, the time which
you have spent in the research de
partment will be totaled and sent
to the teacher if you wish.
Many of our students are under
the impression that there is a fee
involved. To the contrary, it is'free
of charge.
All students have an unlimited
time for the utilization
of these
machines.
;
The audio visual department: is
open weekly from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and in the evening from 5j30
to 8 p.m. Assisting Mrs. Messmer
is Susan Kerr.

CLUB NOTES

AL LucUfce

Clubs Plan Events

MORE AND MORE STUDENTS are taking advantage of the excellent
and growing supply of study tapes available in the Cerritos library. Tapes
are available in a variety of subjects and serviced over 3000 students last
year.

UNDER THE DIRECTION of Jack Wheaton, the Cerritos Falcon marching
Band plays at all home football games, staging musical halflime shows,
The band has been acclaimed as one of the best in the state for its musical
accomplishments.

NOTICE: YOUNG REPUBLI
CANS TO HOLD ORGANIZATION-'
AL MEETING AT 11:00 TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 10 in room B E 15.

any actives that were in the shop a
coke. He also had gotten the names,
addresses and phone numbers • of
four girls (not for him).

After being defunct, the Young
Republicans held an opening meet
ing last Tuesday with a total of three
students, two girls and a boy under
the advisorship of two instructors,
This club and all clubs need a mi
nority of ten and are inviting all stu
dents to become members. The
two girls reported that their goals
are to have speakers on Campus and
possibly some films.
Historical Discussions
Trying it again this year is the
History Club under the guidance of
instructors, Mr. Stanley Jennings
and Keith Hinrichsen. The purpose
of this club is to help students with
history and act as counselors to his
tory students. On Oct. 24, in LA 92,
Howard Taslitz, Division Chairman,
will lead a discussion'of the history
of Israel as a nation,
Pledging and Organizing
New pledges running errands
for the old actives, and many clubs
holding first-time meetings have
been the order of the week. An ex
ample of some of the activities were
demonstrated by Jim Ross, a hope
ful for Lamda Alpha Epsilon, in the
journalism room A C 34. Ross came
in the room carrying the books of
Jim Stuart an active. Besides having
to call all members "mister," or
"sir" when referring to them, he had
cleaned tables in the cafeteria and
carried chairs around, and bought

AWS
An Associated Women Students
Executive Board meeting was held
in Amy Dozier's office in the Stu
dent Affairs building. It is opeii to
any w o m a n student that has an
ASCC card, but she will not have a
vote.
An item of interest to be dis
cussed is the Daffy Apple S a l e s
which begins Tuesday. That night
there will be an AWS Speakers Pro
gram, "30 Days to Happiness for
Women Only" presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Corbin, in the Student
Center, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
. .
;

Clubs Set Activities
Phi Kappa Zeta' will hold a
slumber party at the club president's
home, beginning at 12 a.m. Thisl'is
Phi Kappa Zeta's fourth activity* of
the year and is the last chance for
rushes'to get acquainted.
t
Theta Phi will be holding' a
date party at Sandy Steele's home
from 8:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Steele
is the vice president of the club.
Sunday Oct. 8 at 2:00 p.m. there will
be a pledge workshop at the home
of president Kathy Page.
Kicking off the year's, first activi
ty of the year. The Veterans Club
played a football game (old players
against new) on Oct, 7. The 'old
members couldn't hack it; 36-18 was
the scene.

International Students Give Campus Suburban Look
. By Arlene fezza. Staff Writer ,
Attending Cerritos during the
spring semester were 78 international
Students representing 18 countries.
Enrolled for this fall semster are 81
. international students from 20 coun
tries.
Christo Jourdanis, the son of a
Greek professor, was born in Greece,
has taught iri Lebanon and traveled
extensively in the Middle East, North
Africa and Europe.
"I found out about Cerritos from
an old friend of mine from Zahleh,
Ajas Jarrouge, who was a Cerritos
student and is now in his graduate
year at Fullerton State."
Christo is working towards two
majors, Fine Arts and French and
plans to transfer to a state college. "I
chose to come to Cerritos because of
the challenging life of this part TSI
the world."
"The only real difference between
a Lebanese. College and Cerritos Col
lege is Cerritos' tremendous budget.
Lebanon has one of the highest stand
ards of living in the world. She is not
industrious but the export" is mainly
based on 'brain product,' teachers,
engineers, doctors, that Lebanon ex
ports to Africa and the Arab world.
Lebanon is sort of 'A College in a
Summer Resort.'"
Christo thinks hippies are a by

product of this so-called modern so
ciety, and the miniskirts, "Oh, I like
thera when they are worn by a
pretty girl! But alas, it is not al
ways so!"
"My Cerritos experience is one
of the most interesting and enjoy
able as well as constructive of my
life," state Christo.
David Ng, the son of Mr. Shou
Sang Ng, attended Whittier Foothill
College in Los Altos in 1965-66. He
transferred to Cerritos in January
and plans to transfer to a four year
college.
"I like Cerritos, it is a very
m o d e r n school and everyone is
friendly."
Born in the Philippines but of
Chinese descent, David was quite a
basketball player in high school. A
guitar player in a combo, he per
formed on T.V., he likes pop music
and enjoys dancing at Gazzaries in
Hollywood. "I dig those mini-skirts.
The g i r l s in the Philippines are
starting to wear them now."
"Soccer is the popular sport in
my country. I just learned baseball
and football and I think the Rams
are- quite good."
Simon Ong, the son of Mr. Go
Ong, is of Chinese descent but was
born in Manila, Philippines also. '

He attended Woodbury College
in September 66 and transferred to
Cerritos. Majoring in engineering,
Simon plans to transfer to a four
year college.
A star basketball player in high
school, Simon knows Utile a b o u t
American sports but t h i n k s the
Rams are quite good.
"The education s y s t e m in
America isn't really much e a s i e r
than in the Philippines. It really
depends on the individual student."
Arriving in Los Angeles t h i s
summer, was Bienbenido Tan. Bien
is Chinese but was born in the Phil
ippines. Majoring in engineering,
Bien is also quite an avid writer of
poetry.
"The economic standards of
Asia and America are quite dif
ferent, America is industrious while
Asia is agricultural." Bien also plans
to transfer to a four year college.
Manuel Tiu, the son of Mr. Chi
Sing Tiu, attended Pepperdine Col
lege before transfering to Cerritos.
He is an engineering major and has
a 3.0 grade point average. Manuel
plans to transfer either to U.C.L.A.
or Michigan State.
"I speak both the languages of
Fu Kien, the country of my parents,
and English. In Philippine schools,

English is taught in the morning
classes and Chinese is optional and
only taught in the afternoons. When
the people in my country reach the
age of twenty-one, they can choose
between being Chinese or Philip
pine," says Manuel,
An interesting point about these
four students from the Philippines
is that although they aren't related,
they are all Chinese but were born
in the Philippines, they are engineer
ing majors and they all share the
same apartment on Ferina Street
in Norwalk.
Expresed by these International
Students, was, "My joy w o u l d be
great to see the creation of an In
ternational C l u b on the Cerritos
Campus. This is one aspect of life
that the International Students have
in common and would like to share.
Every man, regardless of his age,
social standard, political ideology,
color or religion has something to
offer to another."
The international students are
Ian Allan Miller, Australia; Ronald
Gregory Hunt, Clarence MacDonald,
John Arthur McGuire, and H a r t
Shields, Canada; Chung Chou Kuo,
L o u i s Josephi Leon, David Ng,
Simon Lu Ong, Bienbenide A. Tan,
Manuel Coe Tiu, China; Peter Seh,

and Phillip C. Wang, England; Lin
da Huang, Hong Kong.
Mahmaz Assadi, Nas'er Hasan
Behnam, Houshang Khademi, Jamshid Kheirandish, Farshid K i a n ,
Mansour Meisami, Reza Cholam Na-'
farian, Sedighe Nesari,
Hoshang
Parivar, Fariborz A. Rezai, Jaleh
Saidi, Edward Sarkissian, Tannibal
Tervartanian, and Mohammed Yassimi, Iran; George Ajrab, George
Sliman Bishaar, Salem E. Huzayel,
Karim Rashid Karam, Israel; Mutsue Maeda,, Namoru Ohara, Muneokf Takeda, and Nobukazu Umemura, Japan; Austin C. Amenya,
Francis Olulo, Kenya; Lynden Lu
ther Cornelius from Qusaie.
Mohamed Rabib Captan, Ulado
J, Damaa, Adnan Ibrahim -Jarrouge,
Christo G. Jourdanis and Shaouki
Raya, Lebanon; Enrique T. D e l a
Cruz, Mariana Islands; Julia R. Arcos, Luis Lopez,, Errol Rex McNeil,
Melecio Ochoa, Fernando Orozco,
Sergio Manuel Osuna, Eloy Rivalcaba, George Ruben Sanchez, and Jose
Zepeda Eduardo, Mexico.
Munawar Ahmed, Shah Israrul
Haque, and Nazim K. Zaman, Pakis
tan; Julio Jesus P. Acosta, Abillo
Berocal, Juan Cordova Cano, Hec
tor N. Castillo, Luis Fontana, Raul

Perez, and Jose G. Zavaleta, Peru;
Roggiere Flor Baja and Rosario T.
Villano, Philippines; Mohammed W.
El Lougi and Ahmad Tabaa, Syria;
Chaw Using Chow, Taiwan; Gaungchit Buranaharn, Sukich Charan'vas,
Vivadhana Charanvas, P h o r n t e p
Phornprapha, Kietnarong Buttanaprichavej, Waraphorn Saetiew, Pongyot Sawatdiphonphallop, Joseph
Sutiyaphruksh,
Tachet
Tanuisut,
Vathana Trakarnavankh and Verauit Angtan, Thailand; Melih H. Mutluer of Turkey.

Freddy-Frieda
Chocolate

Sell

Cigars

Freddy and Frieda Fal
con a r e proud to announce
t h a t they are expecting a
new addition to their fam
ily, t h e falcon s t a t u t e . To
raise money the pledges
will be selling Bubble Gurn
cigars a t the 8 p.m. foot
ball g a m e tomorrow.
z
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Jennings Speaks

Six Instructors Join Cerritos
Staff, Boosting Total To 210

At Local Church
j Stanley Jennings, a social science
instructor in the liberal arts depart
ment, is currently involved in the
presentation of a series of lectures
at the First Baptist Church in Lakewood.
'

Six new full-time instructors were
added to the 1967 Cerritos Staff,
which is presently composed of 210
full-time certificated instructors^ 13
administrators and 23 part-time In
structors.
Two of the selectees are on the
counseling staff. Alvin Bufalini of
Alhambra, earned his counseling de
grees with a Masters Degree from
Western Reserve University and an
other Masters from California State
College at Los Angeles. He previous
ly taught English at Cuyahoga Com
munity College in Cleveland. Ohio.
Here at Cerritos, he deals with edu
cational, vocational and personal coun
seling. Speaking, on his change into
counseling, Bufalini commenteoX "I
am enjoying the personal individual
contact with the students. I find
Cerritos as a college to be- very ex
citing. I feel privileged to have se
cured this position."

;

Jennings will lecture Sunday on
the second of five presentations con
cerning religious aspects as they fit
into history. He will discuss the birth
of religion and the history of the
Christian Church, throughout the
month. •
•
, His topic, "Birth of Religion," is
based on his belief that, "During the
stages of social revolution from the
simple family to the complex civiliza
tion, man has been undergoing a
state of trial and error in an eternal
search . for a relationship between
himself in one supreme creative
force.
"The different rituals that he has
adopted and. the religions that he
has conceived, may be simply dif
ferent branches of the same tree,
leading to the one figure of a
supreme diety."
In the past, Jennings has been
engaged in speaking to community
groups such as the Norwalk Com
munity Hospital and the Lions Club.

LOOKING OVER a freshman's transcript from high school is Don Mont
gomery, counselor. He will discuss the appropriate curriculum for the
student's major and suggest subjects which will be accepted at the col
lege of his choice.

DEAN'S LIST NAMED
Cerritos Adds Another, WITH AGS MEMBERS
Now It's Dr. Saferite

JCs Start New
Faculty Assoc.
In Washington, D.C., the Na
tional Faculty Association of Jun
ior Colleges was organized. "A na
tional professional association for jun
ior college instructors is now a real
ity," said Alan G. Stratton from Dade
County Junior College, Miami, Flor
ida, the first NFA president.
The NFA Board of Directors in
cludes N. Burton, L. Easter, J. Findley, John Petersen, N. Schommer, R.
Whiting, and A. Stratton.
The NFA will be associated with
the National Education Association
and with the Association for Higher
Education. Robert W. Miner, on leave
from Muskegon County (Michigan)
Community College, is assisting in the
organization of the new association.
Sam M. Lambert from the NEA
said that this is an exciting new ven
ture. Junior colleges have long been
in need of a.voice and an organiza
tion of their own. He feels this is it.
He would like all junior college in
structors in the nation to help make
the National Faculty Association an
influential force in American educa
tion.

Donald Montgomery of La Mirada
also joins the staff. He had been
serving as head'counselor and class
advisor at John Glenn High School in
Norwalk. He counsels in the Techni
cal Arts Division. Asked how his job
has been.t ^lontgo-mery replied, "As
far as Technical Arts is concerned
every-thing is. settled. About every
area is represented^ at Cerritos. It is
an accelerated program here at Cer
ritos and I am very happy to be a part
of it."
The nursing staff is receiving two
former school district nurses. Antoi
nette Babore was a part-time nursing
instructor at Long Beach City College
prior to her job in the Norwalk-La
Mirada School District.
Corine Whitman, a resident of
Whittier, also joins the Cerritos Nurs
ing Staff. She had been aiding the
Whittier Union High School District.
In the athletic department, two
new assistant coaches are guiding

By Michael VonGnatensky
Staff Writer
Elwyn Saferite continues to be
one of the most productive and
busiest men on the campus. For those
of you who do not know Saferite, I
will introduce you to him.
First of all, he is no longer Mr.
Elwyn Saferite, but is now Doctor
Saferite. He has just earned his
Ph.D. in Business Education, an
achievement that most men never
acquire.
Even with the lure of greater
pay at any one of our nation's uni
versities, Dr. Saferite has decided
to continue at Cerritos.
He received his doctorate from
the University of Southern California.
Although happy and content with
his present position, he misses the
chance to discuss with students their
goals and objectives as he had done
previously in his Business Education
classes.
Saferite first received his Bache
lor's degree, then a Master's and now
his Doctorate in Business Education.

First C h o i c e
Of T h e
Engageables
They like, trie smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
• . . a brilliant gem of fine
«o!or and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis

players and students in each of their
respective sports.
After once going here as a student,
Dallas .Moon has come back to assist
in football. He is a resident of Dow
ney and had been a football coach at
Pius X High School. Asked how the
season is going, Moon replied, "Pretty
good so far" and also notes, that out
of all of the players in the defensive
unit there are 3 sophomores'and the
rest are freshmen."
Robert Bland of Garden Grove will
be assisting Head Basketball Coach
Jim Killingsworth. Bland was former
ly basketball coach at Mayfair High
School in Lakewood. When ques
tioned about this year's team, Bland
said, "We are working hard. Our goal
of course is the conference title' and
then the championship as any team's
goal should be."
'
Dr. Bruce Browning, vice president
for academic affairs welcomed these
new members of the faculty by saying,
"We are most pleased to have these
instructors on our staff and the entire
faculty is looking toward a productive
and educational year."

Art Exhibit Will Open
Invitational Works

Students who were enrolled in the I.. Klewenhagen, Denise L. Knieling,
October 9 through October 27
1967 spring semester at Cerritos col Lon Michael Laxson*. Loren Gregory
marks
the fourth consecutive year of
lege who were named to the "Dean's Lee, Charles Allen Lemke, Bernadetle
the Cerritos Invitational Art Exhibit
List" were announced this week.
Martinez, Robert L. Merrill, Nancy displayed in the Art Gallery. The ex
During his 21 years of teaching,
Dr. Bruce Browning, assistant su Leigh Miner, ' Stanley J. Noteboom, hibit consists of the works of two out.
Dr. Saferite has acquired many titles perintendent and vice-president for Frances E. Peters, Margaret M. Ply, standing artists, Robert Wood and Ro
such as past President of the Nor academic affairs, announced the Richard Powell, Kenneth Reinertson,' bert Cremean.
walk Kiwanis Club and is an hon names of those students who received Margaret Ann Rice*, Richard E. Rich
Award winning Robert Cremean
orary member of the Industrial Edu special recognition for scholarship. ards, Susan Joy Risco, Jean E. Schafcation Fraternity. He belongs to Phi He said all students on the list fert, Leslie Schrenk, Diana Lee Smith, will have on exhibition 12 recent
Delta Kapa, Phi Omega Phi; is an achieved a grade point average of at Lee Sheldon Stacy, Marc E.' Stirdivant, sculptures. Viewers will be given the
Barbara Jean Strong, Jeanne Ellen opportunity to view his current
honorary member of the Business least 3.5 for the spring term.
Terry,
William Gale Valle, Mary L. ideas. Cremean often uses wood to
Education Fraternity, and an active
The averages were based on a
member of the Norwalk Education maximum 4.00 grading system in Vanbergen, Sherri Evelyn Warren, create his figurines. Robert Robles
Association and a member of the which 3.5 equals a "B-plus" average. James Clare Wente, Arcia Viola Wil will speak in behalf of Cremean Oct.
9, at 8 p.m. in the Burnight Center.,
California Teachers' Association as The number of students who made son, Gail Lee Woodrome.
He will discuss the sculptor and his'
well as' belonging to the American the dean's list represent about the top
LAKEWOOD: William A. Chiara, works. Coffee will be served imme
Veterans' Association.
one percent of the total college, en Robert Dean Gebauer, Clark Dean diately following the lecture.
rollment.
Hill, Cassandra M. Jones, Walter T.
Dr. Saferite helped in the coordi
Robert E. Wood's exhibit is preMallory*, Sandra Lee Orloff*, Charles
Following
are
the
students
who
nation and development of the Job
I. Pemberton*, David Ruiz, Dale Van- dominently concerned with water co
were
named
to
the
list:
(*
students
lors. However, three of his works are
Placement Center. In his words, "I
gundy, Marcia Ann Vigen*.
urge all of the students at Cerritos maintain 4.0 grade average)
LA MIRADA: Lawrence G. Besaw, created from oil and gesso, while
ARTESIA: Maria L. Darosa, Martha
to take full advantage of all the fa E. Dickeroff,
Bernadetle
C. Brown, James Patrick four of them are painted with accrylLois Vivian Ivey, Ernest
cilities offered by our Job Placement Elmer Julian*, Mary Elizabeth Muro, Cafaro*, Susan Elaine Delago, Michael' ic.
In total, Wood is exhibiting 24 pic
Office."
Janet Alice Oosten, Kathleen Petrako- E. Faran, Amelia Gray Harmon*, tures. The artist appears to be inter
Cheryl
M.
Ingram,
Pamela
Gale
LasHe decided to continue at Cer vic, Lucille Ann Souza.
ested more in the design and color
ritos because he feels that our
BELLFLOWER: Carol Grace At well, Pamela Kae Lawson, Margaret patterns in his paintings than in the
A.
Martin,
Karen
F.
Meszaros,
Lola
campus and our students have a little kinson*, Frank V. Barngrover, Gary
actual subject. He will lecture and
something more to offer than the Bruce Buell, Judith E. Bulanek*, Pat May Richmond, Robert Mayo Sader, demonstrate his paintings on Oct. 18
Gary
Andrew
Starek*,
Valerie
G.
average college. What he found was rick Dale Dodero*, Jan Cheryl Droog,
. at 8 p.m. in the Art Gallery.
hard to describe, "It was a combina Mary Theresa Dunlap, James Ernest Whitten.
Gallery hours are from 12 noon
Eminger,
Neal
Duane
Graham,
Elaine
NORWALK: R o b e r t George to 4:30 p.m.. Monday through Friday..
tion of a sense of responsibility,
pride in our campus, a fervent will Sharon Groen*, Susan Louise Hallner, Browne*, Nolan H. Coogan*, Lorraine Evening hours are from 6 to 9 p.m.
ingness to learn; good communica Linda Lois Holden, Dana Lee Jones*, Jane Davis, George Albert Dupre, Ju Monday through Thursday. The gal
tion between instructors and students Paul Daniel Kelly, Roseanne Litzinger, dith Lynne Fox, Frank James Gildea, lery is also open Sundays from 12
and once unattainable goals becom William H. Martin, Don M. Nakatani, Monte Gualtiere*, Harold Haagsma*. noon to 4:30 p.m. ' .
Darla M. Pemberton, Helen Peterson, Kathleen L. Johnson, Curt Lee Kuball,
ing reality."
This colorful and provocative art
Larry F. Purcell, Mahmoud Razavi*, Walter Earl Merrill, Dennis R. Mor
Cerritos could never hope to be Stephanie G. Reins, Carmen L. Revilla, gan, Donna Ruth Nelson, Sandra L. , exhibit should prove stimulating to
the best all-round junior college in James C. Stratton, Michael Wayne Nielsen, Ronald Clayton Oaks, Carolyn those who attend.
the nation, unless men Uke Dr. Teel, John Adair Texer, Jodie Ann M. Olinger, Charles L. Olsen, Maureen
Saferite helped plan, organize and Thomas.
Hanay Oyama, Carolyn'Ann Phelps*,
Once there was a "scientific" ex
execute the duties in which they
Philip Robert Salyer*, Mary Ann periment in which a frog was placed
DOWNEY:
Mary
Ellen
Bartlett,
have proven so capable. •
Edith Laru Chasteen, Howard L. Dick- Simpson, Wanda Gene Smith, Rosanna in a pan of cold water. Ever so gent
On behalf of the students and erson, Barbara J. Eisleben, Gary Kelley Stein, Cheryl Sue Victor.
ly and ever so slowly, the water was
faculty of Cerritos, we congratulate Wayne Firment, Mary Alice Godsey*,
PICO RIVERA: Bonita Rose'Foltz. heated. Eventually, the water reached
you, Dr. Saferite, on o b t a i n i n g William Dale Haglund, Judith Ellen
WHITTIER: Judith E. Bernell, the boiling point, but the change was
your doctor's degree and; your help Harmon, William Harrington*, Sharon Carolyn Louise Erb, Kathryn Lee Rid so gradual that the frog never notic
in making Cerritos what it is today. Ann Hyder, Karl Gary Kamper, Diane dle, Barbara Jean Stivers.
ed it—until too late. It was dead.
;
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faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING |
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-1
I ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for J
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful44-page Bride's Book. I

I
j Name

j Address.
I
1 City:
I Stat®„

"I

1

.Zip-
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FALCON CHEERLEADERS, already honored at the Squaw Valley Cheer
leader Camp in July, lead school spirit at athletic contests and rallies.

J KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 J

I

Pictured are Kay Kimmett and Emily Mockapetris, and Steve Cotto, Jim
Bollenbacher, and Jack Chambers.

